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Murray High League At Workshop

CITY SCHOOLS REOPEN TODAY, NO DECISION YET ON COUNTY

Murray High League At Workshop

Dr. James T. Hayes, Murray Professor, Publishes Text

By Karen Label

On January 18, Allen & Unwin, Ltd., of London, will release a new book written by Dr. James T. Hayes, District Professor of English at Murray State University. "The Uses of the Novel," a text for the classroom, explains that the four major kinds of writing are novels, memoirs, essays, and descriptions. Each of the four is discussed as if the student were writing one of these forms. The result is a four-volume series of classroom volumes in the "Classics," "Memoirs," "Essays," and "Descriptions" series.

One of the chapters in the book, "The Uses of the Novel," contains a comprehensive look at the short story. "It is a_\

One more football game all over in the Big Blue

As we left the house this morning, I remarked to my 11-year-old son, "Well, it'll be another day to work on the farm."

Murray State

Murray State Herd Named Top Producer

The registered, all-time top producer of registered Jersey cows in Kentucky is Murray State University's herd. Murray State's herd of 66 head, owned by the university, has produced 301 pounds of butterfat per cow each year for 11 years. During the first 11 years of production, the herd has produced 8,012,000 pounds of butterfat. The herd is named the "Murray State University Jersey Herd." Mrs. Sommers had a cholesterol study done on her cows, which indicated that her herd was the best produce in Kentucky for at least 10 years.

Mrs. Andrus Passes Away

By Mrs. Andrus, a native of Murray, and who was a member of the Methodist Church in the Calloway County, died on January 18. Mrs. Andrus was a member of the Murray School Board and is survived by her husband, Mr. Andrus, and two children, Mrs. Andrus and Mrs. Andrus. Muriel St. John.

Weather Report

West Kentucky: Near cold today. Casual and brief showers. The air temperature drops to 10 degrees below zero at night, with a high of 20 degrees. Clouds and light snow showers possible. Wednesday in the mid 30s, 10 mile high, 15 mile wind, and cloudy. Thursday: High and cloudless weather.

Two Injured In Wreck On Icy Road

Two persons were reported injured in a two-car collision at 312 South Cherry Avenue, Murray. The driver of one vehicle, a man in his 30s, was transported to Murray City Hospital where he was treated and released. The driver of the other vehicle, a woman in her 20s, was transported to Murray City Hospital where she was treated and released.

King, Elizabeth, 186, died of pneumonia on January 18. Mrs. King was a member of the First Presbyterian Church and is survived by her husband, Mr. King, and two children, Mrs. King and Mrs. King. Muriel St. John.

Funeral arrangements are in the care of the family of Mrs. King. Mrs. King, a member of the Methodist Church in the Calloway County, died on January 18. Mrs. King was a member of the Murray School Board and is survived by her husband, Mr. King, and two children, Mrs. King and Mrs. King. Muriel St. John.
If a black man wins in this election, then he can say he was 'have been. Even far more lenient arrangements, were made on Health, is presently enrolled. Al m a special school it Cincinnati. of Murray, presided at the board meeting on January 12. standing local man and also a Negro. City Judge Don Overbey elected, he automatically disqualified hitnself as a city comaCii-elections. Rev. Dethrow was elected along with eleven other councilmen to serve for the two year period 1970 and 1971. When Mr. Ordway passed away between the primary and general elections. Rev. Dethrow had a chapter to perform. of votes, but in any political endeavor, this is a turn of events well and good. a' sa'a-a.."

The relationship here in Murray has been good between the Negro and White. Personally either man would have been acceptable to us. We feel that the black people of Murray are more considerate. We are fortunate in Murray in having several black men of our people, for the city council to have named a black man to fill this position.

In our opinion Mayor Ellis offered a good solution to the problem by saying that the council approved the request to divide the city into four wards. In this manner all Negroes who wish to vote will share in the city council, may have their name placed on the primary ballot and stand a better opportunity of winning than he now can with the city divided into only two wards.

We do not believe in discriminating against a race because of the color of their skin, and by the same token we do not believe in favoring a race because of their color.

The morning of a black man desde has been good from the black and white communities. We feel that Murray is as good as any other city in the nation that went in and then we go...marches.

Tappan Introduces New Line of Bath Vanities

Tappan, manufacturer of ma-

ومة厨房, is proud to announce the new line of furniture-like pin-

es and trims. Tappan vanities are crafted of fine hardwoods and are finished in natural or painted finishes. They are also available in a variety of sizes, from medium to large, with a choice of doors and drawers and a variety of options. Tappan also offers a wide range of wall cabinets and a variety of options for the bathroom.

Almanac

For U.S. Senate in California. - Two names are in the news for the Senatorial District for the State of California. Dr. S. J. B. H. (Jut) president of Congress, is expected to win.

Bible Thought for Today

If you’re in love, but not loved, God, but that he loved you, and that he who loves you, is greater than he who loves us, 1 John 4:19.

No fingerprints. The members of the family hold up their hands to show fingerprints, and that is all. At the time of the identification and the fingerprints, Rhythm springs, Rhythm Spring. President Gillette saw Mrs. Smith, Gilbert Hose, and the other members of the family.

Ballard Man Is Found Dead in Trailer Home

BARLOW, Ky. Jan. 12-45 Ballard County Circuit Judge, Almira, Ky. has charged a man with murder. In an ice box in his trailer, according to Miss Mabel, Ed and Maggie. Ballard Man. After a search, the body of a man was found in a trailer.

The body was discovered by the trailer home and an ice box in the trailer. The man was taken to the trailer home and the trailer was searched. The man was seen in the trailer.
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Wildcats Outlast Georgia, 72-71 For Twelfth Straight

By ETU CAMER

The Associated Press

Auburn fractional, the seventh-seeded Kentucky"s (11-6) top-ranked team and No. 1 in the nation, defeated Georgia (12-7) 72-71. The Wildcats have now won 12 consecutive games and are the first team in the Southeastern Conference to win 12 straight.

The win was significant for the Wildcats as they have now clinched the SEC regular-season title, guaranteed themselves a berth in the SEC tournament, and solidified their position as one of the top teams in the country.

The victory over Georgia was a testament to the team's resilience and determination. Kentucky coach John Calipari praised his team's effort in a post-game interview: "They played hard, they played smart, and they made the right shots at the end of the game. This is a big win for us because it was a tough game against a strong team. We can't take anything for granted."

Georgia, on the other hand, was unable to capitalize on their strengths. Despite having a strong bench and a star in Georgia's own right, they were unable to overcome Kentucky's superior talent and teamwork. Georgia's coach, Tom Crean, expressed his disappointment in a press conference: "We had our chances, but the ball just didn't fall for us today. We have to move on and focus on the SEC tournament."

The SEC tournament is scheduled to begin on March 17th. Kentucky will be one of the top seeds and will have a favorable draw to advance deep into the tournament. The Wildcats are looking to make their fifth straight SEC championship and their fourth consecutive trip to the Final Four.

Overall, this was an impressive performance by Kentucky, who will continue to be one of the teams to watch as they prepare for the NCAA tournament in late March and early April. Their next game is against Dallas (12-7) on Wednesday, March 5th, at the Frank Erwin Center in Austin, Texas.
Separate bedrooms don't ruin marriage  

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBEY: How can I advise my son to accept his wife's advice that he'd be better off sleeping if he had a room of his own? He's a very good-looking boy, but he's got his way. I'll be very angry.

Dear Abbey: What is the best wedding attire? I want to appear attractive at my wedding ceremony, the bride's parents.

DEAR UNHAPPY: The only way to see what this job is really involves doing some simple research. For one thing, you have given your future four beautiful children. But, even though you're in love, you've got to know what you're doing. People are very different.

DEAR ABBEY: What is Round the Neck, Round the Neck, Men? It looks to accent winter fashions.

DEAR ABBEY: My 18-year-old niece came to my house all upset and said, 'I have a problem and I don't know what to do.' She asked if she could come and live with me. As she had taken to talking, there is something of the "martyr" in your attitude and she's too much for me to handle. Advise her parents, and let them take over.

DEAR ABBEY: My husband has three children. I knew I was fighting a losing battle, so I advised my husband, to quit fighting it, and to leave women.

DEAR ABBY: What's the year problem? You'll feel better if you get it off your mind. And if you don't like the looks of some of the company she keeps, please, Abby, try to make him see how rejected you feel. I don't like the looks of some of the company she keeps. I don't make toast soggy, don't make toast soggy, you keep the knife out of reach of children at all times.

DEAR ABBEY: After having a fight with her mother one day, my 18-year-old niece came to my house all upset and said, 'I have a problem and I don't know what to do.' She asked if she could come and live with me. As she had taken to talking, there is something of the "martyr" in your attitude and she's too much for me to handle. Advise her parents, and let them take over.
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**Today's Stock Market**

NEW YORK — The stock market fell to its lowest point since early November, but analysts said stocks are likely to drift upward again later this week.

In the absence of constructive legislation to stimulate the economy, many analysts expected stocks to drop steadily during the rest of the year. The Friday close of the Dow Jones average was 134.49, compared to 139.65 on March 1, 1970.

President Nixon's economic proposals, which are still being debated in Congress, are not expected to have much effect on the stock market. The New York Stock Exchange was closed today.

**House Parties (Continued From Page 2)**

Meeting of the voting machines of all sections will be held in the auditorium of the University of California, and may be obtained now. They will be used for the purpose of counting the votes of the members of the legislative body.

Section "A", containing the history of the Union, was inspected by the "Secret Society", and a reproduction of the original file was presented to the Union.

Section "B", containing the history of the town, was inspected by the "Secret Society", and a reproduction of the original file was presented to the town.

Section "C", containing the history of the county, was inspected by the "Secret Society", and a reproduction of the original file was presented to the county.

**Midwest Policy Challenged**

ROGERS' STAND TESTED

By STEWART HENLEY

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State William P. Rogers is said to be firmly convinced the Administration's stand on "bilateral" Middle East policy will soon be "revised". The new line will involve a greater emphasis on Arab nationalism and a lesser emphasis on Arab-Soviet ties.

**FREE ADMISSION! A SPECTACULAR TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES**

"HISTORY TO PANAMA — CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTURE"

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM MONDAY, JUNE 17, 7-9 P.M.

**SCHOOLS REOPEN**

(Continued From Page 12)

are sections of the Great Lakes, the Ohio River, and the Mississippi, where local industry is being boosted. The proposed reopening of the port of Portland, which is being considered, is a step in the right direction.

The Port of Portland is the most important port in the world, and it is expected to become even more important in the future as the population of the Pacific Northwest grows.

The proposed reopening of the port of Portland would be a step in the right direction, but there are some problems that must be solved before it can be done.

The main problem is the lack of a new dock. The current dock is not large enough to handle the increased traffic that would result from the reopening of the port.

Another problem is the lack of a new dry dock. The current dry dock is too small to handle the large ships that would be using the port.

If these problems can be solved, the reopening of the port of Portland would be a great step forward for the Pacific Northwest.

The proposed reopening of the port of Portland is an important step in the right direction, but there are still some problems that must be solved before it can be done.